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Dear Coronachechi,
You have got it all wrong.Your presence has resulted a be-
havioural transformation among  all of us .You have made 
us rediscover our social nature and brought us even more 
close to each other.
While you are upto petty tricks like tring to take away our 
smell and tastes, we at kfog are determined to overwhelm 
you with the variety of food options in our blessed state. 
Our compilation of recipes from across the state is proof of 
how we are using innovatve means to find meaning, pur-
pose and satisfaction in our lives.
As and when you decide to leave our beautiful state do car-
ry this recipe book along. Our gastronomy warriors Reji 
Mohan, Deepthy, Divya, Bindu, Reshma, Suchitra, Jyothi 
Ramesh and Shyjus have done such a great job in compil-
ing the culinary skills of gynecologists that will leave your 
mouth watering .Everything has been presented beautiful-
ly by David of Smriti Design so that you can share some 
pleasant memories of your visit to Gods own Country. Lest 
you forget.

On behalf of members of gods own profession
Dr Ambujam                                                Dr Venugopal

This cook book 
is dedicated to 
our own CORONA-
CHECHI, the master-
mind of COVID 19  
by members of 
Kerala Federation of 
Obstetrics and 
Gynecology.



sImtdmW t¨¨n

IXInÂ ap«p¶ iÐw tI«v , NmSnsbWoäv, 

apïpw hmcnhen¨pSp¯p jÀ«nsâ cïp  

_«Wpan«v IXIv--Xpd¶t¸mÄ H¶v sR«n !  

tZ ap¶nÂ sImtdmWt¨¨n \nÂ¡p¶p ,  

I®pw Npa¸n¨psImïv . thWphpw  

Aw_pPhpw IqSn IgnªbmgvN 

sImtdmWmtN¨nsb tIcf¯nte¡v cïp 

ssIbpw \o«n hnfn¨Imcyw s]s«¶v HmÀ½h¶p. 

]s£ AXv F\n¡pÅ Hcp ]mcbmbn 

amdpsa¶v Rm³ kz]v\¯nepw

IcpXnbncp¶nÃ.

AIt¯¡v IS¶p hcq , jÀ«nsâ _m¡n cïp 

_«\pan«psImïp Rm³ ]dªp .

'IpSn¡ms\s´¦nepw' Rm³ sNmZn¨p . 

'XWp¯sX¦nepambnt¡ms« ' tN¨n ]dªp. 

F\n¡v NqSv CãanÃ. {^nUvPnÂ \n¶pw 

XWp¯ \mc§mshÅw Hcp ¥mknÂ ]IÀ¶p 

Sot¸mbnÂ h¨n«v Rm³ Aev]w amdn\n¶p 

(Hcp aoäÀ Zqsc )

hÃm¯ £oWw, F\ns¡m¶p Ipfn¡Ww 

tkm¸v thï ]bdps]mSntbm Cu©tbm 

BbmÂ aXn, tN¨n ]dªp. IpfnIgnªmÂ 

F\n¡v hn`hkar²amb `£Ww Ign¡Ww, 

\me©v Znhkambn t\tc hÃXpw Ign¨n«v. 

Hcp A¼Xp hn`h§Ä F¦nepw thWw, 

shPntädnbt\m t\m¬shPntädnbt\m 

F´mbmepw Ipg¸anÃ.

Rm³ H¶v AÔmfn¨p , A¼Xv hn`h§Ä Rm³ 

FhnSp¶p Dïm¡pw ? Ht¶m ctïm BsW¦nÂ 

ho«nÂ Dïmbncn¡pw . AÃ, tlm«enÂ \n¶v 

hcp¯m\msW¦nÂ AXpw _p²nap«mWv. 

Gtgm Ft«m sFäwkv In«pambncn¡pw .

tN¨n Ipfn¨n«p hcWw, 

DÅnse AÔmfn¸v AS¡nsImïp Rm³  

_m¯v dqw ImWn¨psImSp¯p.

s]s«¶v Fsâ a\ÊnÂ HmSnh¶Xv 

sFXnlyamebnÂ ]ïv hmbn¨ hccpNnbpsS 

IYbmWv . tZimS\¯n\nSbnÂ Hcp Znhkw 

D¨¡v `£Ww Ign¡m³ Hcp {_mÒW 

`h\¯nÂ Ibdns¨¶p. X\n¡v D¨bqWn\v-- 

108 IdnIÄ thWw F¶v ]dªn«v Ipfn¡m³ 

t]mbn. Xncn¨ph¶t¸mÄ {_mÒWsâ 

hfÀ¯paIÄ tNmdnt\mSpIqSn C©n¡dn IqSn 

hnf¼n. C©n¡dn 108 Idn¡p kaamsW¶ 

]gs©mÃv \n§Ä¡dnbmatÃm.

]s£ sImtdmWt¨¨nsb CXv ]dªp 

]än¡m³ km[n¡pIbnÃtÃm. tN¨n¡v tZ£yw 

h¶mepÅ ]pInsems¡ \½Ä C¸w IïXtÃ 

DÅq.

]s£ F\n¡v s]s«¶v Hcp _pZv--[n tXm¶n. 



Rm³

thWphn\v t^m¬ sNbvXp ' cmPtiJc³ kÀ , 

Ct¸mÄ icnbm¡mw kÀ At§ Xe¡Â \n¶pw 

Dd¨ adp]Sn . thWp hnsâ t^m¬ ktµi§Ä 

tIcf¯nepS\ofw hmSvkm¸v hgn tPmen 

CÃmsXbncn¡p¶ ssKs\t¡mfPnÌpIsf 

tXSn F¯n. Ac aWn¡qÀ sImïp 

tai¸pd¯p hn`h§Ä \ndªp. tN¨n 

Ipfn¡m\mbn km[mcWbnÂ IqSpXÂ 

kabw FSp¡p¶tÃm. AtXbmepw \ÃXmbn. 

tai¸pd¯ncp¶ sFäwkv Rm³ F®nt\m¡n. 

At¿m, CXv 48 F®w AsÃ DÅp .

50 CsÃ¦nÂ sImtdmWm¨n¡p tIm]w 

h¶mtem. ?

s]s«¶v Xs¶ Fsâ hI cïp sFäwkv IqSn 

C«p Rm³ 50 XnI¨p . AXv cïpw 

s]mSnss¡IÄ BWv . tIm«b¯pw 

tImgnt¡mSpw Häbv¡v Xmakn¨ncp¶t¸mÄ 

sNbvXncp¶ s{]]tdj³kv. H¶mat¯Xv , 

F³dn¨Uv D¸pw ]pfn . km[mcW Dïm¡p¶ 

D¸pw ]pfnbpsS IqsS kemUv shÅcn¡tbm 

tSmamtämtbm tNÀ¯mÂ Hcp D{K³ Idnbmbn , 

hfsc sNdpXmbn AcntbWsa¶p am{Xw. \mgn 

AcnbpsS IªnIpSn¡m³ CXv am{Xw aXn. 

(F´m \mhnÂ shÅw Dudp¶ptïm) cïmas¯ 

sFäw {Inkv--]n Hmwseäv. Dïm¡m³ hfsc 

Ffp¸w Hmwseäv ]IpXn thhv BIpt¼mÄ 

{^jv Bbn s]mcns¨Sp¯ cïp ]¸Sw ssI 

sImïv s]mSn¨p Hmwseävsâ apIfnÂ hnXdpI. 

Hmwseäv ]Iambn¡gnªmÂ sNdpNqtSmSpIqSn 

Ign¨pt\m¡p . kv\m¡v Bbpw CXv D]

tbmKn¡mw .

A§s\ 50 hn`h§fpambn Rm³ 

sdUnbmbt¸mÄ tN¨n IpfnIgnªp {UÊv 

amän h¶pIgnªp. hn`hkar²amb `£Ww 

tN¨n¡v CãvSs]«p. Ipd¨pt\cw H¶v 

ab§nbtijw tN¨n Im¸nIpSn¡m³  

\nevImsX bm{Xbmbn. tIcf¯nte¡v DSs\ 

Hcp hchpïmIpIbnÃ¶pw Fs´¦nepw 

BhiyapsïInÂ sabnÂ Ab¨mevaXnsb¶pw 

]dªp bm{Xbmbn . ChnsS\n¶pw Nne 

B{^n¡³ cmPy§fnte¡pÅ bm{XbmsW¶pw 

]dªp. s]s«¶v t^m¬ s_Ãnsâ iÐw 

kz]v\¯nÂ \n¶pw Fs¶ DWÀ¯nbXv 

ImcWw GXp cmPyt¯¡mWv t]mIp¶Xv F¶v 

tN¨n ]dªXv F\n¡v tIÄ¡m³ IgnªnÃ.

{i²n¡pI - Cu hn`h§Ä Dïm¡m³ Xmev]

cyapÅhÀ¡v thïn sdkn¸n IqSn CtXmsSm¸w 

tNÀ¡p¶p .

Dr. Rajasekharan Nair
Trivandrum

H¶m-a-t¯-Xv,

F³dn¨vUv D¸pw ]pfn
km[m-cW D ïm-¡p¶ D¸pw ]pfn-bpsS IqsS 

kmeUv shÅ-cntbm X¡m-fntbm tNÀ¯mÂ 

Hcp-{K³ Idn-bm-bn. hfsc sNdp-Xmbn Acn-b-W-

sa-¶p-am-{Xw. \mgn Acn-bpsS Iªn IpSn-¡m³ 

CXp-am{Xw aXn.

c ïm-as¯ 

sFäw {Inkv]n Hmwseäv
D ïm-¡m³ hfsc Ffp-¸w. Hmwseäv ]IpXn 

thhm-Ip-t¼mÄ, s{^jmbn hdp¯ c ïp ]¸Sw 

ssIsImï v s]mSn¨v Hmwse-änsâ apI-fnÂ 

hnX-dp-I. Hmwseäv ]mI-am-bn-¡-gn-ªmÂ 

sNdp-Nq-tSmsS Ign¨p t\m¡q. kv\m¡vkv 

Bbpw CXv D]-tbm-Kn-¡mw.



This virus has hit Kerala at  that time of the year when 
our body craves some flavourful hydration and all 
we want to do is to have fluids by the gallon. Staying 
hydrated is one of the most important factor to keep 
going in this sweltering heat and maintain good 
health. Our  body tends to lose water at a faster pace 
due to excessive sweating. 
Nannari (also called ananthamool), Green tea, Vibrant 
pomegranate juice, Watermelon juice,grape juice,, 
Sugarcane juice ,etc are roadside eternal favourites in 
kerala
Kerala is rich with various spices, herbs, veggies 
and fruits and KFOG is blessed with hands that can 
produce Summer magic with simple combinations 
that are amazing thirst quenchers.It is never too late 
to involve yourself in these easy to make summer 
drinks at home. This troubled summer, try stirring up 
some traditional KFOG chillers instead of guzzling 
the bottled beverages available in the market.Dont 
give Corona a chance to bother you and your loved 
ones...
Chill out with some wonderful contributions from 
Enthusiastic KFOG colleques. 

CHILLERS

Compiled by 
Dr Reshma Joy, 
Thrissur



Ingredients :
Jaggery - 1cup
Water     - 1cup + 1/2litre
Dry ginger crushed - 1 medium piece   (If using powder  
- 1/2tsp)
Cardamom   - 2 crushed 
Pepper powder - 1/2tsp
Salt. - 1/4tsp
Lemon juice - 1/2 lemon squeezed
Tulsi leaves. -  4-5 nos
Nutmeg powder, mint leaves - optional.. 
Recipe :
First take a medium pan and add crushed jaggery. Then 
add 1cup of water. Add dry ginger and bring it to boil. 
Then allow it to cool. Filter it and add the cardamom, 
pepper powder, salt, lemon juice, and Tulsi leaver. Add 
1/2 a litre of water and mix it.. Can add nutmeg powder 
/ mint leaves, if u like.. Transfer the drink into a serving 
glass and add ice cubes, if served chilled. Tastes refreshing 
when served hot too.. Enjoy!! 

JILMIL

It is a South Indian summer drink. 
Rich in Iron and very refreshing. 
Served chilled or hot...

Dr. Briji P
Thrissur



 Ingredients:
Banana (small njali poovan) -  1
Sugar - 2 tbsp
Honey - 1 tsp
Champakka - 3
Cocoa powder - little
Water - 250ml
 
How to Prepare:
Just mix the above mentioned ingredients in the 
blender Strain it and serve it with ice cubes and 
loads of love 

SUMMER DRINK ‘SPLASH‘

Dr. Keerthi,
 Alappuzha



When the temperature is soaring high 
outside both because of summers and 
Corona, what instantly cools my mind and 
body is the thought of  summer vacations 
enjoyed as an young child and refreshing 
and chilling summer drinks made by my 
mom…..
This recipe which I will be sharing is one 
such recipe which is one of my moms special 
recipe, which is super easy, super tasty and 
above all super healthy and my personal 
favourite too!!!It is an awesome raw mango 
juice garnished with some herbs and spices 
which refreshes body and soul instantly……
Mangoes are not simply called as king of 
fruits because of its taste in addition to being 
sumptuous, pulpy,mangoes are packed with 
host of health benefits too!! And the other 
key ingredient is jaggery (instead of sugar) 
which will elevate the taste and health 
value…Both the main ingredients have 
many health benefits but in this hot summer 
and to beat corona both works wonders as 
they are rich in anti oxidants and vitamins 
which boosts ones immunity and fights 

cold and flu like 
symptoms and oh 
la reduces weight 
too….what more 
can u ask when you 
are staying home!!!
     So lets begin….. 

Ingredients
1.2 raw mangoes(select variety with good 
amount of pulp)
2. 100 gms of jaggery or as per taste
3. ½ tsp of roasted jeera powder
4. ½ tsp of pepper powder
5. pinch of salt
6. ½ tsp of black salt
7. mint leaves
Procedure-
1. Wash thoroughly the mangoes(do not 

deskin the mangoes or cut into pieces), 
this step will elevate the flavor and texture.

2. Pressure cook the intact raw mangoes on 
medium flame for 2 whistles.

3. Let it cool completely. And scoop 
completely the pulp from the skin and the 
seed.

4. Now add jaggery and pulp into a blender 
and blend into a smooth puree.

5. You can store this puree for 1 month in 
the fridge and use when required.

For the drink;-
Add 3- 4 teaspoons of puree into the serving 
glass along with chilled water, add salt, black 
salt, roasted jeera powder, pepper powder 
and chopped mint leaves to suite ur taste…..
….what r u waiting for? sit back , relax, 
and enjoy the drink as the mind roars……
Go corona Go as here comes the delightful 
manGo!!!!

KHATA
MEETHA  MANGO 

DELIGHT!!!

Dr. Swapna, Palakkad



CORONA COOLERS   
Dr Afshana Sidhik
Consultant
Rajagiri Hospital

SHAKTHIMAN SMOOTHIE
Ingredients:
Milk – 1 cup
Banana – 1 ripe
Horlicks – 2 tbsp
Biscuit – 4 ( thin arrowroot biscuit )
Sugar 1tsp
The making of  Shakthiman smoothie:
Add all ingredients to a blender or 
mixer and puree until smoothie. Add ice 
(optional) or use chilled milk to make a 
cool drink.
*Tips for best results – serve with love.

BUSHERA
Ingredients:
Ragi powder – 1 tbsp
Buttermilk – 1 glass
Pinch of salt
Processing:  Mix1 tbsp of Ragi with half 
a glass of water, avoid lumps. Now boil 
half a glass of water and add this mixture 

, keep stirring till it is thick . Allow the 
mixture to cool well. Now add buttermilk 
and stir with a pinch of salt.
Interesting fact: ‘BUSHERA’ is a 
favourite drink among Ugandans. They 
add yoghurt and sugar to the mixture.
*Tips - Can be served as sweet beverage 
or salty, but allow the cooked ragi to cool 
well . 

OATS BANANA SMOOTHIE
Ingredients :
Milk - 3/4 cup
Banana – 1 ripe
Oats 1-2 Tablespoon
Honey
Process :
Add all the ingredients to a blender 
and puree until smoothie. Add ice 
(optional) or use chilled milk to make a 
cool drink.

*Tips for better results:
1. Soak 4-5 spoons of oats in water for 
3-4 hours prior to mixing.



Ingredients:
1 cup chopped ripe mango
1/2 cup milk 
1/2 cup ice
1/4 cup plain yogurt
1table spoon honey / vanilla extract one 
teaspoon
Procedure:
Mix in a blender for 5mts till smooth and 
frothy . Add additional sugar or icewater 
according to preference. Toppings with 
cashew pieces.

MANGO SMOOTHIE
Everyday is mangonificient

Dr. Neetha George, Thrissur



Ingredients: ( to serve four )
medium sized beetroot -1, Lemon-2

Ginger- small piece, Honey/sugar syrup 
Mint leaves

PREPARATION:  
Cut beetroot into small 

pieces after peeling the skin.Steam in 
pressure cooker with four glasses of 
water till three whistles. Strain the 

contents into a bowl (discard beetroot 
pieces) .After cooling add 1 tsp of 
ginger juice and two lemons .Add 
honey or sugar syrup according to 

taste. Serve it cool with ice cubes and 
mint leaves.lf desired soda can also be  added.

TASTY HEALTHY AND NATURAL DRINK READY

REFRESHING BEET LEMONADE

Dr. Simi Fabian



SALADS  
FOR SATISFACTION

We often speak of our ‘Salad Days’, denoting a time of 
happiness and health. Well, that is what salads are for. The 
first salad was supposed to be made in 1903, when Chef 
Cardini of Mexico, was asked to suddenly create a dish for a 
set of VIPs , late in the day, when he ran out of ingredients. 
So, being innovative, he just put together whatever leftover 
vegetables , fruits and cold meat he had, created a colourful 
, nutritious dish and served it to them . He was applauded 
and nominated for a prize!
  A salad can contain all these ingredients, uncooked/
cooked or a combination of both, usually with a sauce and 
it is served cold. It
is nutritious and appetising, good for all ages... best for hot 
summer days, will keep you in the pink of health!
  ‘Salad Safaris’ as we have named our group, were most 
cooperative and reactive...in spite of not having ingredients... 
(like the chef) they improvised and created this delightful 
treasure house of salads! My husband and myself are salad 
addicts and we recharge ourselves with our mid morning 
bowl of energy for as far back as I remember . Perhaps 
that’s why I was chosen for salads!. We have really enjoyed 
the process and are reliving our ‘Salad days’ as friends in 
Medical College.  Jai CORONA but enough ...go away now.

Compiled by 
Dr. Suchitra Sudhir



Ingredients-
1. 1 cup Sweet corn kernels 
2. 2 Tomatoes
3. 1/4th cup Carrot
4. 1/2 cup Onion
5. 1 cup cucumber
6. Pomegranate
7. 1 1/2 tbsp Chopped Coriander    leaf
8. 3/4th tsp Salt
9. 1/2 tsp Black pepper
10. Juice of Lemon 
Boil the sweet corn kernels: ( add 1 cup 
kernels + 1/4cup water) close the lid  
and cook on medium flame till the water 
dries completely, deseed cucumber and 

cut into small pieces , remove the soft 
part of tomato and deseed and chop 
into small pieces, cut carrot, onion, 
coriander leaf into small pieces .. mix all 
the vegetables, pomegranate and boiled 
sweet corn kernels with salt,  black 
pepper and lemon juice., Yummy “ POM 
CORN salad” is ready

Salad done by Dr Shashirekha, spouse 
Dr Shashidhar Rao, supported by son  
Dr Prajwal and  daughter-  in- law Dr 
Shruthi

POM CORN salad



Ingredients.. 
fruits- watermelon, orange, mango- 
ripe and raw,  veg- cucumber, carrot, 
capsicum, cabbage, onions,tomato. .. Cut 
veg and fruits as shown in the picture. 
Add salt and pepper for taste. Using 
raw mango instead of lemon bec this is 
mango season here
No oil or fat added, included  many 
fruits and veg, which helps to improve 
our immunity  to prevent corona

Ingredients
macaroni 250gms
4 boiled eggs
Shredded boneless chicken boiled
Mayonnaise 4 tb
Tomatoes 2
Potato 1
Onion 2
Pepper and salt to taste
Oregano and chilli flakes

Method- Boil macaroni with added salt, 
strain the water. Take boiled potato , cut 
it into cubes.
Fry it little oil along with chopped 
onions. Keep it aside.
Mix macaroni, boiled shredded chicken 
, potato onion mixture in pan and add 
mayonnaise. Fresh chopped tomatoes to 
be added.oregano and chilli flakes to be 
added and mix properly. Sliced boiled 
eggs can be kept on top for decoration

SIMPLE TUTTI FRUITY SALAD

CHICKEN PASTA SALAD

Dr. Archana Bejoy, Edappal

Dr. Balamani &  
Dr. Rajive Menon



Moong sprouts-1 cup
1/2 small onion chopped finely
1medium sized toe mayo chopped 
finely
1 medium sized carrot grated 
1 Green chilly chopped finely
3 tbsp corriander leaves
Lemon juice to taste 
Salt to taste 
Method : Take everything in a bowl 
and mix well. Chill till you serve .
Sprouts pomegranate salad 
Moong sprouts-1 cup
Pomegranate-1 cup
Thick Curd-1/2 cup
Salt to taste 
Sugar -1/2 tsp 
Chat masala powder -as 
needed(optional )

CURDY SPROUTS
VEG SALAD

Dr Annamma, Iritty

Method : Take sprouts ,pomegranate in 
a bowl.Add curd ,salt and sugar to this 
.Mix well .Add in chat masala and mix 
well .Serve cold .



Dr ANITHA and Dr MCJ Prakash (.Kottayam OBG Society)

Ingredients.
One boiled egg cut  into 4pieces.
one cheese cube cut into pieces.
Badam 12 in no.
Boiled chickpeas.
Beetroot grated. 1/2.
one small carrot
one small salad cucumber,
one tomato cut into round pieces.
Apple and pomegranate shredded
one small piece of watermelon made 
into pieces.
Half piece of lemon . It’s juice with a 
pinch of salt and pepper can be added 
for better results.

NUTRITIOUS DINNER SALAD



KATTA MEETA
SALAD

Ingredients:
Sprouted Green Gram
Apple
Pomogranate
Raw Mangoe
Capsicum
Onion
Cucumber
Carrot
Haldiram Katta Meeta Mixture
Pineapple and Carrot peal decoration.

Dr Shivakumar and  
Dr Sudha from Wayanad



Dr Ajitha and 
Dr CM Aboobacker

Summer  Corn Salad 
Ingredients
1cup  Fresh or Frozen corn
1/2  cup Cherry Tomato
1/2 cup Cucumber  cubes
 1/2 cup Carrot cubes
 1/4 cup finely cut red onion
1 Lime
Grated cheese 
1Tsp Olive Oil
Salt and Freshly ground Pepper                                
Toss all ingredients together in a large 
bowl and then season with salt and 
pepper. Add juice of 1lime and top up 
with grated cheese.

SUMMER 
CORN SALAD



Serves a family of 5-6 people
Ingredients:
1 .One large potato, peeled 
and cubed
2. One carrot, cubed
3 .One apple, peeled and cut 
into chunky pieces
4. One cup green peas
5. One cucumber, peeled and 
cut into chunky pieces
6. A few pieces of pineapple
7. 250 mL curd, hung and 
liquid part drained off
8. Orange and pineapple 
pieces to decorate

RUSSIAN SALAD

Preparation
First, prepare the curd by 
hanging it in a clean piece 
of cloth for about one hour. 
While it is draining, steam 
potato, carrot and green peas 
in a microwave oven for 4 
minutes so that the colour and 
nutritive value are preserved. 
Mix ingredients 1 to 7 in a bowl. 
Add salt and pepper powder 
to taste. Chat masala can also 
be sprinkled. Decorate with 
orange and pineapple pieces. 
Serve chilled.

Dr Hema Warrier and Dr Mohanan



Fish being one of the tastiest staple foods all across the 
world. It is also tagged as one of the healthiest foods on the 
planet. It is loaded with important nutrients such as protein, 
iodine and various vitamins, especially vitamin D.  Why fish 
is regarded as an important addition to our food palette is 
given below:
> It is a great source of omega 3 fatty acids - important for 

optimal body and brain growth
> Lowers the risk of heart attacks and strokes - considered 

as one of the most ‘Heart Healthy’ foods.
>  Prevents and treats depression (omega 3 fatty acid)
> Delicious and easy to prepare
> Easily available and affordable
For me,making dishes out of fish has always been a passion 

and the lockdown has given me ample time to experiment.
Here are some mouth smacking fish recipes We have 
enthusistic contributions from . Dr Kavitha V, Kollam, 
DR Megha Jayaprakash, Thrissur, DR Sreedevi  NS, 
Thiruvalla, DR Divya Sara, Pala, Dr. KU  Kunjumoideen,. 
Perinthalmanna and of course myself.

 Hope you all will try it out and love it!

MEEN VIBHAVANGAL

Compiled by DR BINDU SAJITH, KOTTAYAM



Ingredients:
1. Neimeen/Any thick fleshed fish - 250 gm
Salt, Pepper Powder - As required
2. Rava - 1 cup
Maida - ¼ cup
Onion (big) finely chopped - ½ cup
Green chillies finely chopped - 3 or 4
Ginger finely chopped - Small piece
Coriander leaves finely chopped - 1 tablespoon
Garam masala - ¼ teaspoon
Soda powder - 1 pinch
Salt - as required
3. Oil - for frying
Preparation:
Cook fish pieces along with salt and pepper powder in a small 
amount of water. Remove all bones and shred it into small pieces. 
Mix it with all the ingredients given in point 2. If needed, a little 
bit of water can be added to this and then make it into balls (or 
any desired shape). The flour should be thick enough to coat 
the mixture. Heat the oil well and deep fry the vadas. It can be 
decorated with curry leaves, if required. Your crispy hot fish 
rava vada is ready to be served with tomato ketchup or puthina 
chutney. 

FISH RAVA VADA

DR BINDU SAJITH, 
KOTTAYAM



Ingredients:
1. Netholi cleaned - 1 cup
2. Kovakka sliced to long pieces - 2 cups
3. Grated coconut - 1 cup
4. Small onion crushed - 1 cup
5. Kudampuli - 2 
6. Turmeric - ½ teaspoon
7. Oil - 1 tablespoon
8. Salt - As required
Preparation:
Mix all the ingredients and cook in low flame with little water. When 
done, add curry leaves and 1 tablespoon coconut oil over it. Delicious 
meen peera is ready! Serve it hot with a steamy plate of rice.

NETHOLI KOVAKKA  
PEERA VATTICHATHU

DR KAVITHA V,
KOLLAM



Ingredients:
1. Fish(neymeen//karimeen)—1/2 kg-

square pieces/full in case of karimeen
2. Big onion(sawala) -1 (long thin 

pieces)
3. Green chillies - 3 or 4 ( long slices)
4. Ginger and garlic finely chopped—1-2 

tsp
5. Tomatoes-1(cut into squares)
6. Coconut milk-thick,thin,very thin 

kept separately—total 2 cups(400 ml)
7. Lemon juice-(1/2 lemon if big)
8. Pepper powder-1/2 to 1 tsp
9. Garam masala-1/4 tsp
10. Turmeric powder(optional)
11. Salt to taste

12. Kasuri methi dried 
leaves (optional)

FISH MOLEE
DR MEGHA JAYAPRAKASH, THRISSUR

Preparation:
Marinate fish with salt,turmeric 
powder,pepper powder and lemon 
juice for half an hour and shallow fry 
in coconut oil for just 5 minutes.Keep 
aside the fried pieces. In same oil,add 
onions,green chillies and ginger&amp; 
garlic pieces and sauté till tender with a 
pinch of garam masala powder.Grind to 
paste in blender after cooling with very 
thin coconut milk. Now in the saucepan/
kadai heat this mixture in medium heat 
after adding the fried fish pieces,lemon 
juice and salt if needed. Add the thin 
coconut milk and heat in medium flame 
for 5 minutes.Now add the thick milk 
and bring to quick boil in 1 minute
after adding cut tomatoes and lemon 
juice for extra tanginess. Check salt. 
Sprinkle some pepper powder and 
kasuri methi leaves(optional). Serve it 
with Bread or Kerala Appam.



Ingredients:
1. Any  flushy  fish  cut into  pieces -  

½ kg
2.  Chilly  powder - 3 teaspoon
3. Turmeric  powder - ½ teaspoon
4. Pepper powder - ½ teaspoon
5. Onion cut into small pieces - 2
6. Salt - As required
7. Oil - 4 tablespoon
8. Grated  çoconut- ½ cup
9. Tàmarind - 1 small piece
10. Onion cut lengthwise - 1
11. Pepper -1 teaspoon
12. Green chilly cut into half - 1

MANGALORE 
FISH MASALA

DR SREEDEVI NS, 
THIRUVALLA

Preparation:
Smear the fish pieces with pepper powder, 
turmeric and salt. Put 2 tablespoon of oil  into 
the pan and heat it. Put the marinated fish 
pieces into it and half fry. Heat  2 tablespoon 
of oil in another pan and add chopped 
onion and green chilli and fry and keep it 
aside. Grind coconut, pepper, tamarind and 
the fried onion and green chilly make it into 
a smooth paste. Fry the onion which was cut 
into small pieces in the oil  left  over after 
frying fish. When it turns brown, add chilli 
powder to it. When chilli powder is half 
fried add masala paste and fry it. Add salt 
to the fried fish pieces and cook for 5 mts in 
low flame. Add ¾ cup of water and cook in 
low flame. When oil is appearing over the 
curry surface stop the flame. The mangalore 
fish masala is ready to be served!



Ingredients :
1. Fish:1 kg
2. Coriander powder:1 dessert spoon
3. Turmeric powder:1 tea spoon
4. Pepper powder :1 teaspoon 
5. Vinegar :1 dessert spoon
6. Salt to taste
7. Onion thin sliced:2 cups
8. Garlic crushed:2 tea spoon 
9. Ginger crushed:2 teaspoon 
10. Green chilly :8 nos
11. Coconut oil-1/4 cup
12. Maida:1 dessert spoon

FISH SUPREME

INSTRUCTION 
• Marinate fish with masala powders 
given in ingredients, vinegar and salt for 
about half an hour
• Steam onion and green chilly fr few mts 
• Heat oil in a pan and add maida stirring 
it fr 2 mts
• Add onion, ginger, garlic, green chilly 
and saute till slightly brown
• Add 1 cup water to this and add fish 
when it boils
• Garnish with curry leaves

Dr. Kunjumoideen
Perinthalmanna



Ingredients:
1. Thick fleshed fish - ½ kg
Turmeric powder - ½ teaspoon
Chilli powder - 2 to 3 tablespoon
Green chilli finely chopped - 5
Garlic finely chopped - 2 tablespoon
Ginger finely chopped - 1 small piece
Curry leaves - few
Salt - As required
Sugar - 1 pinch
Vinegar - 1 tablespoon
2. For seasoning,
Mustard - As required
Fenugreek seed - As required
Gingelly Oil - 3 teaspoon

Preparation:
Marinate the fish pieces with turmeric 
powder, 1 teaspoon chilli powder and 
salt. Keep it aside for 15 mins. Shallow 
fry in oil. Keep the pieces in a separate 
bowl. In the same oil, add fenugreek 
and mustard seeds. When it is done, 
add green chilli, garlic, ginger and curry 
leaves. Fry it till it gets a brown colour. 
Add chilli powder, salt in low flame. 
Add fried fish to this mixture and saute 
for 2-3 minutes. Add a pinch of sugar 
and vinegar. Switch off the flame after 
2 mins. When it is cooled, store it in 
dry containers. Your sweet and sour 
fish pickle is ready to be served with 
rice/roti/appam. This will last for 1 or 2 
weeks without getting spoiled.

FISH PICKLE

DR DIVYA SARA, PALA



Chicken is the ubiquitous food of Keralaites, 
crossing multiple cultural boundaries with ease. 
With its mild taste and uniform texture, chicken 
presents a blank canvas for the flavor palette of 
almost any cuisine.
A liitle bit of history ,the chickens that saved 
Western civilization were discovered, according 
to legend, by the side of a road in Greece in 
the first decade of the fifth century B.C. The 
Athenian General Themistocles, on his way to 
confront the invading Persian forces, stopped 
to watch two cocks fighting and summoned 
his troops, saying: “Behold, these do not fight 
for their household gods, for the monuments 
of their ancestors, for glory, for liberty or the 
safety of their children, but only because one 
will not give way to the other.” The tale does not 
describe what happened to the loser, nor explain 
why the soldiers found this display of instinctive 
aggression inspirational rather than pointless 
and depressing. But history records that the 
Greeks, thus heartened, went on to repel the 
invaders, preserving the civilization that today 
honors those same creatures by breeding, frying 
and dipping them into one’s choice of sauce.
Lets see some interesting facts about gallus gallus. 
Chicken, the most common type of poultry in 
the world, is so popular for good reason.And 

that reason is not just taste, but also its many 
health benefits. 1. Protein supply: 2. Weight-loss : 
3. Healthy bones:. 4. Stress reliever: 5. Immunity 
boost: This are only few and many more  to add 
on…..
Enjoy your chicken dishes; team them up with 
whole grains and lots of seasonal veggies. Keep 
the added fat to the minimum and maintain a 
good exercise regimen. Moderation is always 
better and traditional Indian grains and spices 
add taste and health.
Presenting here with five varieties of chicken 
delicacies from KFOG Master Chefs ,Dr.
Sheila Balakrishnan from Trivandrum ,Mrs 
Surya Harikumar from Kollam,Dr.Reshmi 
from Cherthala,Dr.Shameema from Kochi and 
Dr.Usha Menon from Kasargode.Missing recipes 
from Malappuram by Dr.Siddique and Dr.Neha 
Subhash Mallya from Kozhikode.Do try out 
and make your taste buds dance with joy,sorry 
vegans.
P.S: Raw chicken may contain Salmonella. 
The safe minimum cooking temperature 
recommended by the U.S. Department of Health 
& Human Services is 165 °F (74 °C) to prevent 
foodborne illness because of bacteria and 
parasite.

Dr.Reji Mohan
Consultant in Reproductive Medicine
SAT,Govt.Medical College,Trivandrum

Gallus gallus 
domesticus 
delicacies:
 its  Bon Appetit 



Ingredients 
1. Boneless Chicken(cut into small pieces) 

- 1 kg
2.  Kashmiri chilli powder-2tsp
3. Coriander powder-2tsp
4. Turmeric-1/4 tsp
5. Ginger small piece chopped
6. Garlic 5 to 6 chopped
7. Coriander leaves - 5 stems 
8. Curry leaves
9. Corn flour - 5 tbsp  
10. Lemon juice fresh(small) – 2 tsp
11. Green chilly 2 chopped into two or four 

pieces
12. Salt 
13. Oil 

14. Chilli flakes I tsp
15. Egg white-2
16. Bread crumbs with a little bit of pep-

per(for karumura ) 
Method
1. Cut chicken into small pieces, clean and 

keep aside to dry
2. Heat and later make a smooth paste of 

2,3,4,5,6,7.Put it into a big vessel. 
3. Add ingredients: corn flour, lemon,egg 

white and required salt.
4. Mix properly and add the chicken piec-

es. Keep in the refrigerator for half an 
hour to one hour. Add chilly flakes and 
curry leaves before frying.Smear item 
no 15

5. Heat pan add oil and deep fry the 
chicken and serve hot. 

6. Enjoy the chicken dry fry. 

Dr.Reji Mohan
Consultant in Reproductive Medicine
SAT,Govt.Medical College,Trivandrum

KARUMURA CHICKEN



INGREDIENTS
I kg chicken  breast (boneless and cut 
into small pieces)
For the marinade
• Lemon- 1 
• Curds- 1 cup
• Red chilli powder- 1 tsp
• Ginger paste 1 tsp
• Garlic paste- 1 tsp
• Graram masala- a pinch
• Salt to taste
For the gravy
• Butter – 100 g
• Onion – 250 g
• Tomato – 500 g
• Green chilli chopped -4
• Ginger finely sliced- 1 inch 
• Red chilli powder- ½ tsp
• Garam masala – ¼ tsp
• Raisins and cashewnuts- few
• Honey or sugar- to taste or 1 tsp
• Coriander leaves finely chopped
• Kasuri methi
• Fresh cream

METHOD
Marinate the boneless chicken pieces in 
lemon juice and salt for one hour. Then 
prepare the marinade mixture with all 
the other ingredients and marinate the 
chicken for another 2 hours. Or alter-
natively you can marinate overnight in 
refrigerator. Then fry or grill the mari-
nated chicken pieces. If you have a gas 
tandoor that would be ideal. 
Next add butter to a heated pan. Saute 
the raisins and cashewnuts. Saute the 
onion, green chilli and then the ginger. 
Blanch the tomatoes in boiling water to 
remove the outer skin and chop fine-
ly and add to the pan till it becomes a 
smooth paste. Take off from fire and 
once the mixture cools down grind it to 
a smooth paste. Add the ground mixture 
back to the pan and saute again on low 
heat. Then add the chilli powder and 
garam masala. Now add what is left of 
the marinade mixture and the honey or 
sugar. Garnish with finely chopped cori-
ander leaves and kasuri methi. Top it up 
with fresh cream. 

BUTTER CHICKEN 
OR MURG MAKHANI

Dr. Sheila Balakrishnan
Trivandrum



Surya Harikumar w/o Dr.Harikumar G,
Consultant in Reproductive Medicine,NS Hospital,Kollam

Ingredients:
Chicken cut into small pieces _1 1/2 kg
Chilly powder _3 tbsp
Coriander powder _ 1 1/2tbsp
Turmeric powder- 1tsp
Garam masala mix_ ground 11/2 tsp
Onion_ 5 medium sized 
Coconut grated _2 1/2 cup
3/4” _ ginger
10_ garlic cloves 
Salt _to taste 
Coconut oil-1/2 cup
Method:
Marinate the chicken using little of the spices ,ginger 
garlic paste and salt.
Set aside for 1/2 an hour 
Meanwhile grind gently all the ingredients. 
In medium flame keep the marinated chicken on flame 
and cook till all water has drained. 
Add the ground ingredients along with oil and cook till 
coconut becomes dark in colour and chicken is cooked. 
Garnish with curry leaves and serve hot.

Naadan chicken Thenga Ularthu



Ingredients  
1.Chicken breast - 1 cut in to strips
2. Crushed dried red chillies-half teaspoon
     Salt-as per taste
     Pepper powder-one small spoon
3. Eggs - 2 beaten
     Bread crumbs-as per need
4 Cooking oil
5. Ginger - cut into small pieces
     Garlic-cut into small pieces 
6. Soya sauce -2 small spoon
7. Sugar- one small spoon
8. Hot sauce-one small spoon
9.Corn flour- one spoon diluted in I cup water 
Cooking instructions  
     Marinate chicken pieces with crushed red chilly, pep-
per powder and salt and keep in for half an hour. 
   Dip the chicken pieces in egg batter followed by bread 
crumbs and fry in oil. 
    Heat oil in a pan and fry the ginger garlic  .ince the raw 
smell goes add the soya sauce  then add sugar followed 
by hot sauce. Add the corn flour mixture and once the 
gravy thicken add salt. Once the gravy thicken add the 
fried chicken.. Decorate with cut spring onion greens..

Dr.Reshmi,
Kinder Hospital, Cherthala

THAI
CHICKEN



Ingredients 
1 . Whole chicken  small(900 gm) (with 

skin ,if available)
2. one clove garlic minced
3. Juice of  one big lemon
4. olive oil :1/4 cup
5. soya sauce:1/4 cup
6. Black pepper freshly ground_ 1 tea-

spoon or you  can add more if you 
want it spicy

7. Salt to taste(soya sauce is mosly salt-
ed .so check before adding more)

8.Veggies of your choice .
Mix 2,3,4,5,6 ,7 in a blender 
Add some grated lemon peel to the 

mixture

Dr.Shameema.Anwar,
Consultant in OBS GYN & INFERTILITY, Aster Medicity,Cochin

 Method 
Marinate the chicken overnight with 
the  mixture  .If you  are using chicken 
with skin make small slits on the  skin 
and make sure the marinade covers the 
whole surface beneath the  skin  . 
Keep the chicken in an oven proof dish 
Can add any veggies of your choice ...po-
tatoes sliced round, sliced tomatoes  to-
matoes,cauliflower florets   and round  
sliced  onion  to the dish
Cover the dish with alumnium foil  and 
bake at 170 to 180 degree celsius for  one 
hour After one hour turn the chicken 
round and put the sauce over the chick-
en and  keep   for  15  minutes  till it is 
fully cooked
Serve hot.

LEMON CHICKEN



Ingredients 
Country chicken  -500gm
Onions   - 4  medium size long sliced
Ginger garlic paste - one tablespoon 
and one tablespoon finely chopped 
ginger garlic 
Green chillies- 4 long sliced
Red chilly powder - 2 tablespoons 
Coriander powder- 3 tablespoons
Turmeric powder- half teaspoon 
Chicken Masala powder- 2 tablespoons 
Pepper powder- 2 teaspoon 
Curry leaves 2 stems 
Coconut oil  -as needed
Salt - according to taste

Dr.Usha Menon,
CONSULTANT  OBS&GYN specialist,

KIMS SUNRISE Hospital,Kasaragod

Preparation 
Clean the chicken thoroughly. Apply 
some red chilli powder, coriander pow-
der, turmeric and chicken masala pow-
der and ginger garlic paste and salt to the 
chicken and keep aside for 30 minutes. 
Then cook this chicken in a pressure 
cooker for 3 whistles since it is country 
chicken . No need to put water. If you are 
using broiler chicken there is no need to 
use a pressure cooker. Cook in a simple 
vessel. Then put some oil in a frying pan 
put finely chopped ginger and garlic and 
stir fry and then add long  sliced onions 
and green chillies and again stir fry till 
onions become slightly brown. Then 
add all masala powders in low flame 
and finally add the 
cooked chicken 
and stir fry so that 
all water dries up.. 
Add some coco-
nut oil , pepper 
powder and curry 
leaves and again 
stir fry. Serve with 

NAADAN KOZHI  
VARATTIYADHU


